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Psalm 23

Change is constant – People die, leave, new people born – or are added –
Many of you have served/worshipped here for years. No matter where you go – No

matter what your circumstances - Trouble, joy, the LORD will be your shepherd. Today I’d

like to briefly look at Psalm 23.
The shepherd psalm is probably the best-known portion of Scripture – possible

exception is the Lord’s Prayer.

Sick rooms, prison cells, times of great danger...People read or recite the 23rd Psalm.
It is a psalm of deep love and affection and trust between the sheep and its shepherd.

Relationship between sheep/shepherds hard for our Western minds to grasp.
Most intimate, trusting of relationships.

Deep love...

Abiding trust...
Total care.

Very life of sheep was tied up in the shepherd’s tender loving care.
Several times in the gospels we have the poignant phrase...

Jesus had compassion on them because they were as sheep without a shepherd.

To the Hebrew mind, there is nothing more pathetic.
In this psalm, David, Israel’s great shepherd, likens us to sheep and God to our

shepherd.
v. 1... LORD is my shepherd1 - your – my – no matter where we go.

In vv. 1-4 the psalmist lists seven “sufficiencies” (provisions) of the shepherd for his

sheep.

1. v. 2a...I shall not want for complete satisfaction.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures2

Always imagined a field of lush green alfalfa – Ray Vander Laan – (That the World May

Know)...Desert often barren, arid, dry (no rain) summer...Overnight heavy dew causes
short lush grass to sprout. In the morning sheep can eat – Then in heat of day lie down

in cool shadow of great rock –

1The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
2The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
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Sheep never lie down till they are satisfied.
Philip Keller – four needs – Freedom from fear / Friction with others / Flies/insects /

Hunger.
This is a picture of every spiritual need supplied. Utter restfulness in the satisfaction

of being under the watchful care of the Great Shepherd –

What a contrast to the restless throng of the world.

Mike – Smoking – knows should quit.
Feels like a heroin addict on a downer.

Whole body hurts – Feels like he wants to die.

Restless – complaining – searching

Man at Pilot – Wife in nursing home, doesn’t know him.
Gun in mouth, someone pulled it out.

Man whose wife had just left him.

You and I know people who are restless.

They don’t know the Shepherd.

What a blessing to know we have a Shepherd who can satisfy all our deep spiritual
needs.

2. In v. 2b

I shall not want for guidance

“he leadeth me beside the still “quiet” waters”3...the waters of rest

Sheep timid – Terrified of rushing water.

Shepherd either dig out shallow pool beside the stream / or find quiet place.
Eastern shepherd never drives sheep...always leads.

He leadeth me, O blessed thought,

Oh words with heavenly comfort fraught.

What ‘ere I do, Where ’ere I be,
Still ‘tis God’s hand that leadeth me.
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If the sheep will yield to the shepherd’s guidance it will be well fed and watered. If it

rebels and refuses the guidance of the shepherd it will die.
What an important reminder for us. So often we wish to go our own way...Do our own

thing. It may even feel good at first, but disobedience and a failure to follow our

Shepherd’s loving guidance will lead us to the barren, arid fields of sin, and if we persist it
will lead us to spiritual death.

Jesus told His disciples that He would send the Holy Spirit to guide them into all truth.
We have His guidance today. Let’s be obedient and attentive to His leading in our lives.

3. v. 3a

I shall not want for renewal.

He restoreth my soul4

He revives, renews and refreshes me.

Every day in the eastern flock the shepherd calls each sheep by name. The sheep
comes to the shepherd and communes with him.

The shepherd rubs its ears, whispers sweet things to it. Checks carefully for injury,

insects or disease. Removes insects – oils infected areas – removes brambles. The
fellowship and renewal is deep and intimate.

Then the sheep returns to the flock renewed and restored.
What a picture of our loving Shephered. How He longs to commune with us daily.

How many times we neglect that daily communion with Him.

We suffer for it. We need the communion and daily renewal of fellowship with the
Shepherd.

As we open His Word, it will reveal areas in our lives that need attention. Just like the

shepherd’s care for the sheep, our Shepherd will care for us. But we must go to Him...The
Scriptures are filled with references to renewal.

2 Cor. 4:16...Be renewed in the spirit of your mind.
Eph. 4:23...And put on the new man which is renewed in knowledge.

This is grace that renews and sustains the soul

3The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
4The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
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4. verse 3b...I shall not want for instruction in righteousness.

he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name’s sake.5

The shepherd always led the sheep on safe paths. Good paths.

The picture is of paths that are straight and good – that lead us to righteousness.
Scripture will “instruct us in righteousness”...2 Tim. 3:16: All Scripture is inspired by God

and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for training in righteousness;6
God not only warns us of evil, he guides us in the ways of righteousness.

for his name’s sake7
Awesome thought. Somehow the walking in righteousness of God’s children vindicates

His name – It shows the world what kind of God He is (The opposite is true). Our wrong

behavior brings dishonor to His Holy name.
God is Holy. He desires for His children to walk careful consistent holy lives. He will

lead us in the paths of righteousness through His Word –
The sheep need to follow the shepherd – Could lag behind, stray away – refuse to

follow –

So can we – How we need to stay close to our Shepherd through obedience and
fellowship with Him.

5. verse 4a...I will not want for courage in danger.

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow ...(Heb. Deep or deadly gloom)...I
understand there was an actual valley of the Shadow of Death – dangerous, fraught with

danger – shepherd lovingly led safely through...of death, I will fear no evil8

Here is assurance of help in the hardest of all life’s places.

No matter where we go, no matter the danger, we can fear no evil.
Even death, which is no small enemy, can be faced confidently where we are under the

tender Shepherd’s care.

If God can give us courage in our death He can help us anywhere.
“Evil”9

5The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
6The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
7The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
8The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
9The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
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is a broad term for all kind of harm or danger that may come.
We are never away from the protecting care of our loving Shepherd.

6. verse 4b...I shall not want for the divine presense.

for thou art with me10

This great fact is sufficient ground for the psalmist’s confidence, and for ours.
The LORD will not leave nor forsake His own.

Ex. 33:14...God told Moses... My presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee

rest.11

Deut. 31:8...Moses said to Israel, “The LORD is the one who goes ahead of you; He will

be with you. He will not fail you or forsake you. Do not fear or be dismayed.”12

Joshua 1:5-9:

5 “No man will be able to stand before you all the days of your life. Just as I have
been with Moses, I will be with you; I will not fail you or forsake you.
6 “Be strong and courageous, for you shall give this people possession of the land
which I swore to their fathers to give them.
7 “Only be strong and very courageous; be careful to do according to all the law
which Moses My servant commanded you; do not turn from it to the right or to the
left, so that you may have success wherever you go.
8 “This book of the law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate on
it day and night, so that you may be careful to do according to all that is written in it;
for then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have success.

9 “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous! Do not tremble or be
dismayed, for the LORD your God is with you wherever you go.”13

In this passage we see two great truths –
One, God will be with us...two, we must obey His Word.

In the presence of the LORD we find...
Strength – comfort – rest – hope

10The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
11The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
12The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
13The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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Note the switch from “He” to “thou” at this point as description of the shepherd

gives way to adoration of him.

How we should honor, worship and adore our loving shepherd.

7. verse 4c...I shall not want for comfort in sorrow.

thy rod and thy staff they comfort me14

At first glance this statement seems contradictory. We usually associate the rod with

punishment. In Little House on the Prairie there is a scene where the awful schoolteacher

used his ruler to strike the children’s hands.
But in the hand of a loving shepherd the “rod” is an instrument of comfort and

protection from enemies.
Two tools of shepherding are described here. First is the “rod”, which is a stout cudgel

used for protection from enemies. The shepherd would pull up a stout sapling and using

part of the root would fashion the rod. The end would have a ball of root which could be
very effective in dealing with enemies of the sheep. Often nails or stones would be

attached to the ball. The staff is the shepherd’s crook we are familiar with. It was used in
the management of the sheep.

Usually the staff was straight, about six feet long, rarely with a fork or crook as we see

it today. Used in walking, climbing over rocks- striking off leaves or small branches, to
discipline loitering sheep or finding goats and to lean on.

Sometimes the staff or rod would be held out and the sheep counted as they passed
under the rod. It was a mark of ownership.

Our loving Shepherd sometimes uses his “rod” to chasten and discipline us. We don’t

like it. It often hurts, but it proves that we are His sons and daughters.
God our Shepherd is the “God of all comfort”. The man of sorrows knows best how to

meet every need of our sorrowing hearts.

In verses 5-6 the picture changes from shepherd and sheep to “provision by the host”

We still see the idea of the complete supply of every need which the psalm began, but
the comparison switches from shepherd to host.

From field to home.

Verse 5... a table before me in the presence of mine enemies15

14The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
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This is a picture of the eastern host who would show favor to one he wished to honor.

In the East a lavish feast would be spread on mats on the floor and the guest would sit or
recline around the feast. There would be a special place for the guest of honor. David

sees himself and us as the guest of honor in our Father’s house.

Daily our Heavenly Father loads our table with countless blessings that provide for our
every need.

The reference to enemies is the only reference that we see so often in the other
psalms.

thou anointest my head with oil16...Not the anointing oil of kings and priests, but a
special perfumed oil used at ancient oriental banquets as a special sign of hospitality and

favor.
The Bible uses the picture of the head anointed with oil as a sign of high joy.

my cup runneth over17 symbolizes the abundant provision made by the generous
host.

Surely goodness and mercy (lovingkindness covenant love, grace) shall follow me all

the days of my life18...The term translated “surely” also means “only”. The Psalmist is

confident that nothing but goodness and steadfast love will be his.

I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever19

Lit., to “length of days”...means more than long life on earth.

Goodness and mercy...all the days of my life. Will be followed by an eternal home in
the presence of God when this life is done.

John 14:1-3:

1 “Do not let your heart be troubled; believe in God, believe also in Me.

15The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
16The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
17The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
18The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
19The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.
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2 “In My Father’s house are many dwelling places; if it were not so, I would have
told you; for I go to prepare a place for you.
3 “If I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself,
that where I am, there you may be also.20

Belvidere 5/05

20The New American Standard Bible, 1995 Update, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1996.
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